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Carers across the East Riding are 
invited to attend the annual Carers 
Service of Thanksgiving, which 
will be held at Beverley Minster on 
Wednesday, 20 June. 

The service, which will start at 11am, 
is being jointly organised by the East 
Riding Carers Advisory Group and East 
Riding of Yorkshire Council’s Carers 
Support Service.

Carers, friends, supporters and those 
they care for are invited to attend the 
service, which will include hymns, 
readings and prayers and there will also 
be an opportunity to light a candle in 
remembrance of a loved one.

Michael Shepherd, who is part of the organising 

team, said: “The chance to celebrate the love and 
care offered day in, day out makes this service a 
great occasion for carers past and present alike.”

Carers thanksgiving at Minster

GoT SoMEThiNG To CElEBRaTE? Send your weddings/retirements/new 
baby announcements to the.grapevine@eastriding.gov.uk

If you would like to submit an 
article please contact: 
the.grapevine@ 
eastriding.gov.uk
when emailing, please include the 
title of your story in the ‘subject’ 
line. 

Due to space restrictions, 
submission does not guarantee 
inclusion.
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The Grapevine is published 
by the communications 
team and the corporate 
design team.

The next issue will be 
published on 25 June.

On the cover this issue: 

ANNUAL HEALTH 
AND SAFETY AwARDS: 
Dave waudby, head of 
infrastructure and facilities, 
left, presents Andrew 
Humphrey of civil engineering 
services with the CbE Cup

US
COnTACT

Goodbye and  
good luck

Pirate day at Riverside School 

Farewell to Colette Frith, support services 
assistant, who left last month.  

Colette worked for various support teams during 
her time with the council, her latter post being 
in support and procurement working within 
infrastructure and facilities. 

Colette is re-locating with her husband and 
family to Worthing. 

Colette will be missed by all her colleagues, old 
and new. 

We wish her well in the future.

a pirate day was organised at 
Riverside School in Goole this 
month to encourage children 
to learn while enjoying 
themselves. 

The children worked in teams, 
giving the older ones the chance to 
help the younger ones. 

They made model ships, took part 
in a pirate book character quiz, 
made hats and maps, raced the 
land yachts they had created and 
much more. 

Everyone dressed up, including 
the staff, and all had a great day. 
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DENsafe  
Week

More than 100 members 
of frontline staff from 
the environment and 
neighbourhood services 

directorate (DEnS) met at Goole 
Leisure Centre before the bank 
holiday weekend for a health and 
safety seminar led by director nigel 
Leighton.

The seminar was the culmination of a 
week-long campaign, held for the fourth 
year running, to raise awareness of health 
and safety and this year had the strap-line 
‘Cuts Not Corners’, reminding staff that 
while budgets are having to be reduced 
in the current economic climate corners 
must not be cut in health and safety. 

DENS has achieved significant success 
in the Royal Society for the prevention 
of Accidents (RoSpA) Health and Safety 
Awards, with gold medals for five 

consecutive gold awards being presented 
to streetscene services, accommodation 
services and civil engineering services as 
well as to DENS as a directorate.  

Civil engineering services have also met 
the standard to become a registered 
practice of the Association of project 
Safety.

Nigel Leighton said: “Safety is a top 
priority for DENS, with high risk involved 
in many of our service areas.  

“Everyone has a role to play and health 
and safety week emphasised that health 
and safety must not be cut as a result of 
the current economic circumstances.  

“In fact greater focus on health and safety 
can assist by reducing the number of 
accidents and the large costs associated 
with these, for example, lost staff time. 

“I am determined that we continue 
to focus on safety procedures being 
embedded in day-to-day working 
methods.”

The event also saw the 
annual Health and Safety Awards 
presented to staff by Dave waudby, head 
of infrastructure and facilities. 

Mandy wilson, catering manager, and 
Karl Rourke, engineer for street lighting 
and traffic signals, were presented with 
certificates and vouchers and Andrew 
Humphrey of civil engineering services 
was presented with the CbE Cup.

Dave waudby said: “These awards are 
a great way of celebrating our staff ’s 
achievements in the areas of health 
and safety and also helps to focus our 
messages and ensure we are operating 
best practice at all times.”

STORYCOvER

CUTS NOT CORNERS: Main image, Nigel 
Leighton at the health and safety seminar; 
insets, Dave Waudby presents certificates 
and vouchers to Karl Rourke, left, and Mandy 
wilson, right
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Waste-free lunch

All staff members are being urged to have 
a waste-free lunch on Wednesday, 20 
June to mark national Recycle Week.

The aim is to highlight the amount of food 
waste produced within the office environment, much of it 
ending up in landfill.

Recycle week is being marked nationally from 18-22 June 
and this year’s theme is ‘home and away’.

John Skidmore, head of streetscene services, said: “we 
hope as many of you as possible will join in by having a 
lunch that reduces waste. It can be as simple as using last 
night’s leftover pasta warmed up for lunch.

“The theme of home and away is to remind us that 
recycling and the prevention of waste does not stop at 
the kerbside with the blue and brown bins.

“It extends to the office and workplace, to schools, 
to days out, in fact anywhere that food is wasted and 
thrown away. by reducing that waste you are helping the 
environment as well as saving council tax payers’ money, 
your money, on landfill tax.”

Waste and recycling officer Karen Woods offers a few tips 
on reducing waste: 

• Making sandwiches with frozen bread allows time for them to 
defrost in time for lunch. Keeping loaves in the freezer means 
they do not go stale as quickly.

• Take-away boxes make ideal storage tubs for taking food to 
work and are much cheaper than buying them

• When making dinner, cook a bit extra to freeze. When you 
choose to use it, take it out in the morning and it will be ready 
to eat by lunchtime

• Liquidise leftover cooked vegetables with a stock cube and 
some water to make a quick soup for lunch the next day

• Leftover meat or fish from the previous night can be added to 
salad to make a fresh, healthy lunch

• If your office does not have a recycling point for yoghurt and 
dessert pots take them home and put them into your blue bins, 
washed and squashed.

• At meetings, take your own mug instead of using plastic cups.

For more information, contact Karen on karen.woods@
eastriding.gov.uk.

Golf enthusiasts are invited to 
participate in a charity golf day on 
Friday, 20 July to help raise funds for 
Cancer Research UK.

The event is being organised by senior 
accountant, Steve Fulstow, right, and 
will take place at Cottingham Parks 
Golf and Country Club, with tee-off 
times available from 8am to 4.30pm.

The entry fee is £25 (£15 for 
Cottingham members), which covers 
green fees, a charity donation and prize 
fund.

Steve said: “Last year there were over 

40 groups who took part to help raise 
money for Cancer Research UK.

“It is my aim this year to raise £4,000 
which would take the total raised from 
my annual golf days to £30,000.

“If anyone has any prizes for winners 
or for the raffle, no matter how big 
or small, this would also be much 
appreciated as the more prizes I can 
generate through goodwill, the more 
money that can be raised for the 
charity.”

The halfway house will be open to 
purchase refreshments and snacks, 

with all proceeds going to Cancer 
Research UK.

Participants are reminded of the 
club’s dress code, which is smart/
casual. 

No jeans, trainers or t-shirts and 
all players must wear golf shoes.

For further information, contact 
Steve Fulstow, on (01482) 651686 
(home), 07904 572971 (mobile) 
or (01482) 394232 (work) or 
email steve@fulstows.karoo.co.uk or 
steve.fulstow@eastriding.gov.uk

Steve hopes to raise £4,000 for Cancer 
Research UK with charity golf day

wASTE NOT, wANT NOT: Using washable boxes to bring food from home saves money 
and helps the environment

CHARITY MAN: 
Steve Fulstow who 
organises an annual 
golf day
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Opportunities needed 
for work placements

The council is 
looking to expand 
the number of 
work placements 

provided and is looking for 
staff to come forward to offer 
opportunities in their service 
area.

between autumn 2010 and 
autumn 2011, more than 300 
placements were delivered in a 
range of service areas; however, 
demand always exceeds supply.

The council offers a range of 
work placement opportunities to 
different client groups, including:
• those seeking work
• school pupils
• young people in care
• people with learning difficulties
• university students
• graduates.

Anna barson, organisational 
development officer, said: 
“work placements provide 
an opportunity for people to 
experience what it is really like to 
work in a large organisation.

“It can also provide an 
opportunity for staff who haven’t 
managed people before to gain 
new skills.

“we would welcome staff and 
teams to come forward with 
placement opportunities for any 
or all of these client groups.”

Tracy Hobson, lower right, a 
support services team leader 
who offers work placements, said: 
“Many people are out of work 
at the moment through no fault 
of their own and it is tough out 
there.

“we enjoy giving someone the 
opportunity to improve their 
employment prospects while at 
the same time having someone to 
help out within the team.

“I would urge people to go for it 
and offer that placement. You can 
help someone back into work, 
give someone the experience to 
develop their skills and you and 
your team can benefit from the 
extra help and support.

“we have had some very 
successful placements with 
extremely strong candidates who 
have excellent skills – it continues 
to be a win-win situation.”

One person to benefit from 
the work placement scheme 
is Jenny Taylor, top right, who 
secured a post as a support 
services assistant in beverley after 
previously undertaking a four 
week placement.

She said: “After being made 
redundant from a receptionist 
post in April 2011, I was applying 
for similar jobs. when I heard 
about work placements offered 
by the council it seemed a great 
opportunity to find out about 
different administration roles.

“In the end, I realised that 
working behind the scenes in a 
busy office was more appealing.

“I really enjoyed the placement. 
It was particularly good working 
as part of a team – working as 
a receptionist in the past I had 
missed out on this element.

“I must admit to being nervous 
on the first day but by lunchtime, 
everyone had made me feel so 
welcome that I felt quite settled.”

More information on work 
placements is available on the 
intranet and anyone or any team 
interested in supporting someone 
on a short term, unpaid work 
placement, should contact Anna 
barson on (01482) 391167 or 
email anna.barson@eastriding.
gov.uk

GREAT OppORTUNITY: Jenny Taylor, top, who took part 
in a work placement, and Tracy Hobson, above, who offers 
placements in her team
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Staff are being asked to familiarise themselves 
with the new Environmental Policy which has 
been formerly adopted by the Cabinet.  

An environment policy is an agreed written statement 
that summarises an organisation’s stance towards the 
environment in which it operates.  The policy sets how 
the council will help reduce and manage its impact on the 
environment. In working towards a more environmentally 
sustainable future, the council plans to:

• Reduce or manage the local causes of climate change and 
adapt to the risks it possesses to council services and the 
wider area, such as flooding and coastal erosion

• Ensure that sustainable resource management is enshrined 
within the delivery of all council services, such as waste 
management and procurement 

• Contribute to the creation and maintenance of a sustainable 
built environment through appropriate planning and 
development management measures

• Reduce our impact on the natural environment by protecting 
and enhancing the diversity of wildlife and natural habitats and 
managing our green spaces.

Nigel Leighton, director of environment and neighbourhood 
services, said: “The council recognises that its operations and 
service delivery affect the environment both at a local level and 
in the wider context. The council is therefore committed to 
effectively managing its own environmental impacts, encouraging 
and supporting others to do the same. The Environmental policy 
sets out a vision of how we will achieve this”. 

A copy of the Environmental policy can be found on the 
intranet, for further information call Gary Arnold (senior 
sustainable environment officer) on (01482) 391714 or email 
gary.arnold@eastriding.gov.uk

EmAS audit

The council recognises that its 
activities have an impact on the 
environment. To manage these 
impacts the council operates 
an Environmental Management 
System (EMS) to two of the 
highest standards; the Eco 
Management and Audit Scheme 
(EMAS) and ISO 14001:2004.  The 
council achieved ISO 14001:2004 
certification in June 2009 and 
full EMAS registration in January 
2010.  To maintain these standards 
the council needs to be audited 
twice a year to show continued 
compliance. 

The audits focus on how the council is complying 
with environmental legislation and looks at environmental 
improvements that have been achieved.  The next recertification 
audit is planned to take place this week (11 June) and will be 
carried out by Lloyd’s Register Quality Assurance Limited 
(LRQA). They will be visiting several services across the full 
council including leisure centres and depots.

Environmental statement

Every year the council produces an environmental statement, 
which highlights key environmental achievements by the council.  
Over the next few months the EMAS team will be working to 
produce the new version and are looking out for good case 
studies. Have you been involved in any projects that have helped 
improve the environmental performance of the council? Are you 
proud of something your team has done which you think should 
be included in the statement? If so call Gary Arnold on (01482) 
391714 or email gary.arnold@eastriding.gov.uk

New  
Environmental Policy 
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C 
orporate Resources 
are celebrating after 
becoming multi-award 
winners by collecting five 

awards at the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents (RoSPA) 
awards ceremony in birmingham.

The safety services team put together 
two successful award submissions: one 
on behalf of the whole council for the 
prestigious public Service and Local 
Government Sector Award, where 
they emerged as the national winners 
for the second year in succession – an 
unparalleled achievement; and the other 
on behalf of the human resources service 
in the gold award category.  

The national award was accepted by 
Malcolm Sims, director of corporate 
resources and Richard Irvine, safety 
officer.  

Support services collected their fourth 
prestigious gold medal safety award 
which recognises the service’s ongoing 
commitment to occupational health and 
safety and marks eight successive gold 
awards for the team.  

Registration and celebratory services 
collected their second gold medal marking 
six consecutive years of gold awards and 
procurement and supplies collected their 
second gold award.

Malcolm Sims, director of corporate 
resources, said: “Achieving gold awards 
is something to be proud of and the fact 
that we were awarded the prestigious 
silver plate for the public Service and 
Local Government Sector Category for 
the second year in a row is unparalleled 
and fantastic recognition of the council’s 
commitment to health and safety.  

“The awards recognise the 
professionalism, teamwork and 
commitment to health and safety of our 
staff and they should be proud of their 
achievements.”

David Rawlins, awards manager at the 
Royal Society for the prevention of 
Accidents (RoSpA), said: “The RoSpA 
Awards programme provides well-
deserved recognition for the winners 
and spurs on other organisations to raise 
their standards of accident and ill health 
prevention. 

“we congratulate East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council on its success and encourage 
it, and all our other winners, to remain 
committed to safety and health, an 
approach that is well recognised to be 
good for workers and the bottom line.”

harry’s Team is team of the month
Staff who were involved in a 
pilot scheme to help a young 
boy with special educational 
needs have been named the 
CFaS team of the month.

The green paper pilot project 
team, who are also known as 
Harry’s Team, worked closely 
with Harry Senior and his parents, 
Phil and Liz, to undertake a 
unified assessment, resulting 
in a single plan, for a child 

going through the Statement of 
Educational Needs process.

The pilot required a number of 
professionals to take a different 
approach to their work and work 
together in a unique way, in order 
to successfully complete the task.

The outcome was a success, with 
Mr and Mrs Senior showing their 
trust in the professionals that have 
worked with their son, enabling 

a valuable learning experience to 
take place.

Youth justice manager Tracy 
Kelly was named employee of the 
month after being nominated by 
Darren O’Neill.

In his reason for nomination, 
Darren said: “Tracy has 
successfully managed her team 
through a period of integration 
and restructure, while herself 

managing a number of 
highly complex MAPPA 3 cases 
which has taken up a considerable 
amount of time and effort, over 
and above her normal work.”

EDT manager Angie Webster was 
also nominated.

RoSPA Awards  
2012

COMMITMENT TO HEALTH AND SAFETY: From left, back, Dave Morley, interim head of support 
and procurement services, Martin Heath, principal support services officer, Chris Allison, procure-
ment manager; front, wendy Gebbie, acting support services manager, Gary Newton, assistant 
procurement manager, and Tricia Mann (MbE), superintendent registrar
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Olympic Torch Relay
BridlingtonBridlington I
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Brough

Around 20 Olympic Torchbearers 
saw their achievements celebrated 
at the Treasure House during a civic 
reception held by Councillor Chad 
Chadwick, chairman of the council.

The event was the first time many of the 
torchbearers had met each other ahead of 
the relay, which will be in the East Riding on 
Monday, 18 and Tuesday, 19 June.

Torchbearers included those carrying the 
torch through Bridlington, Beverley, Brough 
and Goole as well as East Riding residents 
carrying the torch elsewhere.

The evening was well-attended and was 
opened by Councillor Chadwick followed 
by the viewing of a short film by London 
2012 organisers LOCOG and refreshments.

Councillor Chadwick said: 
“The reception was a great 
success and it was pleasing 
to see so many torchbearers 
attend, both from the East 
Riding and beyond, so we 

could celebrate their achievements.

“These torchbearers are part of a select 
group of 8,000 inspirational people who 
will be at the heart of the Olympics and I’m 

sure they will remember their 
part in this once in a lifetime 
event for many years to come.” 

OlympiC TOrCHBeArers CiviC reCepTiOn A suCCess

 The Olympic Torch relay on 
monday, 18 and Tuesday, 19 June 

will be a once in a lifetime event 
and staff are being encouraged to 

capture this historic occasion and enter 
the council’s summer of Celebration 

photography competition

Open to all amateur photographers, the contest 
will run until Friday, 27 July and photos from the 
Diamond Jubilee are also being welcomed.

Gordon Scaife, principal leisure, tourism and culture 
policy officer, said: “Drawing on the success of the 
Capturing the East Riding photo contest, we would 
like staff to share their creative talent with us and 
show how they celebrated the Diamond Jubilee and 
the Olympic Torch Relay.”

Eligible photos must have been taken  
within the East Riding and be a record  
of Jubilee orTorch Relay activity between 2 June and 
27 July. 

Participants can enter up to four photographs and 
prizes will be awarded to those images that best 
capture the East Riding’s summer of celebration. 

All entries will be displayed on the council’s Flickr 
site www.flickr.com/photos/summerofcelebration/ 

For more information about the photo contest, 
visit www.eastriding.gov.uk/say/features/
summerofcelebration/ or contact Annabel Hanson, 
leisure, tourism and culture policy officer, on 
(01482) 391678.

Capture summer of celebrations

p H O T O g r A p H y  C O m p e T i T i O n

The east riding 
will witness a 
historic moment 
next week when 

the Olympic Torch relay 
passes through the area on 
its way to the capital for 
the Opening Ceremony of 
the london 2012 Olympic 
games.

The Olympic Torch Relay will 
be visiting the East Riding on 
Monday, 18 June and Tuesday, 
19 June.  

The route will take the torch 

through Bridlington, Beverley, 
Brough and Goole.  

The flame will be in torch 
bearer mode as follows:

With regard to employees 
wishing to be present at the 

torch relay, managers are 
advised to provide flexibility 
for employees to be present at 
the above times/venues where 
this falls outside of their normal 
working pattern. 

Staff should be made aware that 
rolling road closures will be in 
operation which may impact 
upon traffic flow around the 
times stated above.

Employees who have children 
at East Riding schools in the 
areas stated above, should 
contact the school directly to 

determine if the torch relay may 
impact upon the timing of the 
school day.

Employees should make 
appropriate arrangements and 
seek flexibility where required 
from line managers in response 
to the Olympic Torch Relay 
event.  

For any further enquiries, not 
covered here, please ring the 
human resources advice centre 
on (01482) 391221.

monday 18 June

Bridlington 3-3.22pm

Beverley 4.16-4.47pm

Tuesday 19 June

Brough 7.37-8.02am

Goole 8.29-8.51am

BeverleyBeverley I
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Breakpoint to operate a reduced service 
during essential kitchen maintenance work

ICT security and  
computer usage policies 2012-2014

ICT legal responsibility

The council will ensure 
that every user is aware 
of, and understands, their 
responsibilities under the 

Data Protection Act 1998 and other 
relevant legislation.

Key messages
• The council will ensure compliance with 

the Data protection Act 1998

• Every council employee has a duty to 
provide advice and assistance to anyone 
requesting information under the 
Freedom of Information Act 2000 and 
the Environmental Regulations 2004

• All councillors must accept responsibility 
for maintaining information security 
standards.

What does this mean for me?
• The Data Protection Act 1998 is a law 

that came into force on 1, March 2000. 
It was introduced to protect personal 
data, which is data about individuals, 
no matter how it is processed, what it 
is processed for or who processes it. 
The Act covers not only data held on 

computers, but also manually processed 
records of personal data.

• The Freedom of Information (FOI) 
Act creates two main rights for the 
public and others in relation to access 
to information held by the council, the 
right to be told whether or not the 

information requested is held and the 
right to be given that information within 
20 working days. If you get a request 
assigned to you under the FOI Act you 
must endeavour to complete all actions 
within 20 days.

Essential maintenance work is due to 
start on the kitchen at County hall 
which will have a direct effect on the 
service provided by Breakpoint.

Work on the kitchen, which is a Grade II listed 
building, is due to start week commencing 25 
June and expected to last seven weeks.

From 14 June Breakpoint will still be open 
but will be operating a reduced service and 
there will be no hot food, including the daily 
specials, jacket potatoes and breakfast items.

Staff will still be able to purchase sandwiches, 
salads, hot and cold drinks, confectionary – 
including the home baked cakes and crisps.

John-Lee Thompson, senior catering 
manager, said: “The kitchen generally needs 
upgrading to make it more compliant with 
modern regulations and it gives us the 
opportunity to look at bringing in more 
energy efficient appliances at the same 
time.

“This is a great opportunity to attend to 
some maintenance requirements for the 
building and upgrade the kitchen.

“We hope that once the work is complete, 
staff who use Breakpoint will notice an 
improvement in the quality of products being 
supplied from the new kitchen.”

The café at the Treasure House will not be 

affected by the 
refurbishment and staff who present 
their identification badge are entitled to 25 per 
cent off their food and drink bill.
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Coming soon

Book online
Hand pick and book your seat for 
any Spa event online now at: 
www.TheSpabridlington.com

The bon Jovi Experience 
Friday, 20 July, 7.30pm, £17 
adults/£14 concessions/£55 family

The bon Jovi 
Experience is 
an outstanding 
tribute to bon 
Jovi.  They are 
the only bon 
Jovi tribute 
band in the 
world to 
have actually 
played and 
shared a stage with Jon bon Jovi himself.

Recreating bon Jovi Live in Concert, 
The bon Jovi Experience perform all the 
great hits, including Livin’ On a prayer, 
Keep the Faith, bad Medicine and You 
Give Love a bad Name, in a high-energy 
and highly entertaining show.

Abba Forever 
Saturday, 28 July, 8pm, £17.50/£55 
family (two adults and two 
children)

The unique 
Abba look 
and sound 
is replicated 
with an 
incredible 
attention to 
detail as the 
wonderful 
lyrics penned by benny and 
bjorn are sung in wonderful harmony by 
all six performers on stage. 

Dynamic non-stop choreography, 
stunning visuals, top-class musicianship 
and an all live performance ensures 
that the tribute to AbbA Forever Show 
captivates audiences from the opening 
refrain to the final sing-along chorus of 
this two-hour spectacular. 

A pre-show supper is available prior 
to the performance priced at £7.

For further information or to book 
tickets, call The Spa Box Office on 
(01262) 678258 or visit  
www.TheSpabridlington.com

Jonathan Crozier, waste and recycling officer,  
offers a few tips for keeping food fresher for longer:
• Bananas starting to turn 

speckly can be chopped 
and frozen before 
being blitzed in a food 
processor to make a 
healthy ‘ice cream’. No 
need to add sugar as 
the bananas are sweet 
enough but adding 
a touch of creamed 
coconut adds a tropical 
flavour.

• Loosely tie apples in a 
plastic bag and store in 

the fridge to help stop 
them shriveling up. bring 
them back to room 
temperature before 
eating 

• Freeze yoghurts when the 
sell-by dates are nearing: 
they make healthy 
alternatives to ice creams 
straight from the freezer 
or blitz in a blender 
with fruit and a splash of 
milk or juice for a thick 
smoothie.

This chutney recipe is ideal 
for using up leftover pears 
and plums and will liven up 
bbq food. 
It is also simple to make.

Pear and plum 
chutney

Method
1. put all the ingredients into a pan and bring to 

the boil, simmer for about 15 minutes.

ingredients:

• 1  pear, cored and diced 

• 3  plums, stoned and diced  

• 2 tablespoons muscavado sugar   

• 3 tablespoons water  

• 1 tablespoon lemon juice

Send us your recipes
The council is a keen promoter  of reducing food waste.  See www.target45plus.org.uk  for tips and hints.  For more information, contact waste and recycling officer, Jonathan Crozier.

To enter, please send your joke on a stamped postcard, together with your 
name, address and telephone number to: Comedy Corner, The Grapevine, 
Room HG115, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA or email: grapevine.
comps@eastriding.gov.uk, typing “Comedy Corner” in the subject 
line, by 18 June. Please remember to include your name, 
address and phone number on your entry. Competition 
entries which don’t contain these will not be 
submitted. Usual Grapevine rules apply 
and the editor’s decision is final.

Win  
TiCKETS

Laff @ The Spa Comedy 
Club
Every Tuesday from 17 July to  
11 September
8pm (bar open at 7pm)
Bridlington’s most popular 
comedy night will be back at The 
Spa for the summer season.
Laff @ The Spa guarantees an 
evening of raucous laughter and 
hilarity from the best stand-up 
comedians around. 
The Spa Bridlington has kindly 
given us a pair of tickets for 
each week of the Laff @ The Spa 
Comedy Club.  
For your chance to win send in 
your favourite joke to us. 

The winning joke will be printed in the following edition of the Grapevine. Last issue’s winning joke was 
from Chris Burkill, design officer, the joke was: I once worked at a bowling ally and I got the sack, I didn’t 
mind though, I was only ten-ping! Well done Chris, a pair of tickets are on the way to you!

RECIPE
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One hundred  
years of weddings

East Riding Registration 
and Celebratory Services 
(ERRCS) are holding an open 
day next month and staging a 

display of wedding dresses and other 
wedding mementoes from 1912 to 
the present day to commemorate 100 
years of ‘i Do.’

The free event at walkergate House, 
beverley, will take place on Sunday, 1 July 
(11am-3pm).  The date marks the 10th 
anniversary of the formation of ERRCS 
from the four former small registration 
districts and the event is also an 
opportunity to mark the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee.  

Tricia Mann, superintendent registrar, said: 
“we have got local archives, libraries, 
museums, family history groups, schools and 
businesses all contributing, together with 
registrars throughout the district who have 
put in sterling work.

“I would really like 
as many people 
as possible to call 
in at walkergate 
House to enjoy 
what promises 
to be a great 
display.  

“As 1 July is also 
Armed Forces 
Day in beverley, 
why not 
combine the 
two events?”

Members of the 
public have responded very well and come 
forward with many offers of exhibits.  

Time capsules representing the different 
decades of the last 100 years will display 
the wedding dresses, memorabilia and 
information.  

Local school pupils have also been 
closely involved  and there will be activity 
and quiz sheets available for children on 
the day.

A display of celebratory military 
memorabilia will link to Armed Forces Day.

The following significant items of general interest were discussed at 
the corporate management team (CmT) meeting.  

Any queries should be raised through your line manager

28 may

Recent awards   

•	 The	council	won	
the	Health	

and	Safety	award	fo
r	the	Public	

Service	and	Local	G
overnment	

Sector,	at	the	prestig
ious	Royal		

Society	for	the	Prev
ention	of	

Accidents		(RoSPA
)	Awards	

ceremony	held	on	1
7	May.	The	

award	was	accepted
	on	behalf	of	

the	council	by	corpo
rate	resources	

director,	Malcolm	Sims,	and	

safety	advisor,	Rich
ard	Irvine.

•	 North	Eastern	Ins
hore	Fisheries	

has	retained	its	Inve
stors	in	People	

status	with	some	are
as	of	good	

practice.

•	 The	registration	s
ervice	received	

a	highly	commende
d	award	

and	trophy	from	the
	Local	

Registration	Service
s	Association	

for	its	work	with	pr
imary	and	

secondary	schools.	
	

A
 w

edding from
 1930s

Speak up! citizens’ panel 
questionnaire 5 – satisfaction with 
a range of council services   

CMT	were	provided	with	an	update	from	the	
latest	Speak	Up!	citizens’	panel	questionnaire	
on	satisfaction	with	a	range	of	different	council	
services.	
Set	up	in	2009,	Speak	Up!	is	the	joint	citizens’	panel	
for	both	the	council	and	NHS	East	Riding.	The	
panel	consists	of	2,000	residents,	representative	of	
local	demographics,	who	agreed	to	take	part	in	three	
surveys	a	year.	
Council	services	surveyed	included	cleanliness,	
waste	and	recycling,	parks	and	open	spaces,	roads	
and	footpaths,	gritting	and	winter	maintenance,	
culture	and	information,	the	council	website	and	
customer	care.
Where	possible,	findings	were	compared	with	those	
from	2011	National	Highways	and	Transport	Survey,	
the	2008	Place	Survey	and	the	2006	Best	Value	
Performance	Indicator	Survey.
For	further	information,	contact	Vicky	Bolton,	
research	officer	(consultation),	on	(01482)	391421.

Planned approach to recognition      
A	planned	approach	to	recognition	was	discussed	at	CMT.	They	agreed	that	the	implementation	of	a	planned	approach	will	ensure	staff	feel	recognised	for	their	valued	contribution	to	the	success	of	the	council.
The	planned	approach	is	designed	to	act	as	a	framework	to	guide	recognition	practices	in	different	parts	of	the	council,	ensuring	consistency	across	the	organisation	where	needed.	It	also	sets	out	the	core	principles	which	determine	how	the	council	rewards	and	recognises	staff	and	provides	clarity	on	what	values	and	what	it	recognises.The	council’s	approach	to	recognition	will	be	designed	around	six	key	themes:•	 tangible	recognition

•	 quality	of	work
•	 work/life	balance
•	 inspiration/values
•	 enabling	environment
•	 future	growth	opportunities.For	further	information,	contact	Lynda	Featherby,	Investor	in	People	adviser,	on	(01482)	391230.012
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Principal Customer Contact 
Development Officer
£35430 (point 42)
Full-Time   Temporary   beverley
post No: RES0094-6/12
Closing Date: 26.6.12 

Assessment Officers POOL
£21519 - £29236 (points 25-35)  
pro rata for P/T  
+ casual user car allowance
Full & part-Time    
permanent & Temporary    
Throughout the East Riding inc hospitals
post No: AOpOOL-5/12
Closing Date: 17.6.12

Assessment Officer
£21519 - £29236 (points 25-35)
Full-Time   Fixed Term   Hull
post No: ADS1086-88-5/12
Closing Date: 19.6.12

macmillan Specialist Palliative 
Care Social Worker
£21519 - £29236 (points 25-35)  
pro rata
part-Time & Job Share   Temporary   
Cottingham
post No: ADS0951-5/12
Closing Date: 20.6.12

Planning & Procurement 
Officer
£26276 (point 31)
Full-Time   Temporary   beverley
post No: ADS1179-5/12
Closing Date: 26.6.12

Development Services 
Assistant
£16830 (point 17)
Full-Time   Temporary   beverley
post No: pEp0105-5/12
Closing Date: 26.6.12

Customer Liaison Officer
£16830 (point 17)
Full-Time   Temporary   beverley
post No: pCS0060-6/12
Closing Date: 22.6.12

Lifeline Technicians
£15725 (point 14) pro rata for P/T 
+ essential user car allowance
Full & Part-Time   Temporary   Driffield
post No: ADS1186-91-5/12
Closing Date: 20.6.12

Carers Support Worker
£15725 (point 14)  
+ essential user car allowance
Full-Time   Fixed Term   beverley
post No: ADS0631-5/12
Closing Date: 20.6.12

Technical Assistant
£15725 (point 14)
Full-Time   Fixed Term    
bridlington/Goole
post No: ADS0920-5/12
Closing Date: 21.6.12

Library Assistant - Saturdays
£15725 (point 14) pro rata
part-Time   Fixed Term   Anlaby
post No: CUL0089-5/12
Closing Date: 26.6.12

Support Services Assistant - 
Level 3
£14733 (point 11)
Full-Time   Temporary   beverley
post No: SpS0776-5/12
Closing Date: 24.6.12

Project Assistant -  
Customer Services
£14733 (point 11)
Full-Time   Fixed Term   beverley
post No: pED0299-5/12
Closing Date: 18.6.12

Care Co-ordinator POOL
£9.91 per hour (point 21)  
+ casual user car allowance
Full & part-Time    
permanent & Temporary 
Throughout East Riding inc Hospitals
post No: CCpOOL-5/12
Closing Date: 17.6.12

Care Worker
£8.15 per hour (point 14) 
part Time   Temporary   Hornsea
post No: ADS0619-5/12
Closing Date: 21.6.12

Laundry Assistant
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
part-Time   permanent   beverley
post No: ADS0692-5/12
Closing Date: 21.6.12

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
Part-Time   Permanent   Driffield
post No: INF1239-5/12
Closing Date: 29.6.12

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
part-Time    permanent    
Market weighton
post No: INF0643-5/12
Closing Date: 29.6.12

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
part-Time   permanent   bridlington
post No: INF1022-5/12
Closing Date: 29.6.12

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
part Time   permanent   Anlaby
post No: INF0246-5/12
Closing Date: 29.6.12

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
Part-Time   Permanent   Driffield
post No: INF1239-5/12
Closing Date: 29.6.12

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
Casual   bridlington
post No: INF0679-5/12
Closing Date: 29.6.12

Applying for East Riding of Yorkshire Council jobs
CONTACT US
East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council recruitment services 
team on (01482) 391238

The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk 
where full job details are available

ONLINE

www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

This council is pursuing equality of 
opportunity in employment. The 
council is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of 
children and vulnerable adults

DEADLinES: Next issue 25 June 2012.  Job advertising deadline 18 June at 5.30pm.

For further details and to apply for these jobs visit: www.recruiteastriding.co.ukExternal COunCiL JOBS

For further details and to apply for 
these jobs visit:
www.recruiteastriding.co.ukinternal COunCiL JOBS

Senior Assessment Officer
£31754 (point 38)  
+ casual user car & mobile telephone allowance
Full-Time   Permanent   Driffield
post No: ADS0059-5/12
Closing Date: 21.6.12

valuation & Estates Surveyor
£29236 (point 35)
Full-Time   permanent   beverley
post No: pED0133-5/12
Closing Date: 20.6.12

Pensions Officer
£21519 (point 25)
Full-Time   Temporary   Goole
post No: FIN0176-6/12
Closing Date: 26.6.12

Care Co-ordinator
£19126 (point 21) + mobile telephone allowance
Full-Time   Permanent   Driffield
post No: ADS0051-5/12
Closing Date: 21.6.12

Support Services Team Leader
£19126 (point 21)
Full-Time   Fixed Term   Cottingham
post No: SpS0150-5/12
Closing Date: 17.6.12

Drug & Alcohol information &  
Development Officer
£19126 (point 21) pro rata
part-Time   Seasonal   beverley
post No: Hpp0517-5/12
Closing Date: 20.6.12

STOPS

STOP

For an informal discussion please contact 
Margaret Milburn, school crossing patrol officer,  
tel (01482) 395704.
Application pack available by telephoning 
(01482) 391202 - 24 hour job line or visiting 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk  Post No: INF0073.

School 
Crossing 
Patrols
Part-time
£7.04 per hour 
(point 9)
Required on a term-time 
only basis at:
Snaith Pontefract Road
Leven Outside School
Anlaby Hull Road PM
South Cave Market Place
North Ferriby - Church Road
Bridlington Sewerby Heads 
Bubwith - Main Street
Hessle - First Lane/Winthorpe    
Full uniform and training are provided.
We also seek standbys for all sites.

GVine
amended 
as at 2.4.12
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Senior Child Care Officer
£26276 (point 31)   DRiFFiELD
Required at Kings Mill School, Driffield to work in the 
Residential Unit as a shift leader and act as a member 
of the Senior Management staff team.  You will follow 
School and Residence procedures and good practice 
in arranging for continuity of care regimes and student 
targets to cater for the special needs of students.
Kings Mill School provides education to students with 
learning and physical disabilities, therefore, you should 
have experience of this client group, possess an NvQ 
Level 3 in Health and Social Care and be committed 
to training.
You will ensure all work is carried out in accordance 
with current safe guarding policies and practices.   This 
post is subject to an Enhanced CRb check.
Hours: full-time 37 per week.
For further information please contact Tim 
Gowthorpe, Head of Care, tel (01377) 253142 or 
email tim.gowthorpe@kingsmill.eriding.net
Application pack available from beth Howe, Senior 
Admin Officer, tel (01377) 253375 or visit  
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk  post No: KMILLSCO.  
Closing Date: 22.6.12.  Interview Date: 5.7.12.

Admin Assistant (P/T Temp)
£14733 (point 11) pro rata   HOOK
Required from September 2012 for one year in the 
first instance at Hook CE VC Primary School.  Due to 
the increase in demands on our current administrative 
staff we are looking for someone to join our friendly 
and professional office team.  You will have a good 
standard of education, together with experience of 
working in a busy office environment and dealing with 
sensitive issues. Microsoft Office skills are essential, 
along with a good telephone manner, excellent 
organisational and interpersonal skills.  Financial 
management skills would be an advantage.
Hours: Monday & Friday 9am - 3pm and Tuesday, 
wednesday & Thursday 9am - 12 noon, term-time only.
Hook School is committed to safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of children and young people 
and all staff are subject to an enhanced CRb check 
prior to appointment.
Informal visits to the school are welcomed and 
encouraged.
Application form and further details available from the 
school, tel (01405) 762576 or at  
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk  post No: HOOKAA.  
Closing Date: 12 noon 25.6.12.
Interview Date: 5.7.12. we thank all applicants in 
advance and ask you to note that unless you have 
been invited to interview, you can assume that on this 
occasion your application was unsuccessful.

Admin Assistant (P/T Temp)
£14733 (point 11) pro rata   nAFFERTOn
Required at Nafferton primary School from 
September 2012, for one year, to join a friendly, 
professional team within our school office. It is a very 
busy environment which is the first point of contact 
for parents and visitors to the school, and offers 
support services to both teaching and non-teaching 
staff.
You will be responsible for answering the 
telephone, dealing with visitors and carrying out a 
range of administrative duties such as maintaining 
children’s records, photocopying, letters, etc.  Good 
communication skills, the ability to work under 
pressure to tight deadlines and IT skills such as 
word, and Excel will be required.  A good standard 
of education including Maths and English is essential.  
Training will be given on Sims software packages. 
Duties will also include running and administering 
a Library Club at lunchtime (12.30 pm) in the 
new library and First Aid cover as and when 
required, therefore, a first aid qualification would be 
advantageous or a willingness to take. 
Hours: 10 per week, Tuesday and Thursday 12.30pm - 
4.00pm and Friday 12.30pm - 3.30pm.
Appointment is subject to satisfactory enhanced CRb 
disclosure and references.
Application pack available at  
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk or from Nafferton 
Primary School, Westgate, Nafferton, Driffield,  
YO25 4LJ (SAE please).   
post No: NpSAA.  Closing Date: 26.6.12.

Teaching Assistant - Level 1 (P/T Temp)
£14733 (point 11) pro rata   HORnSEA
Hornsea School & Language College seeks an 
experienced and motivated individual to join our 
successful team of Teaching Assistants in the Learning 
Support department.  Duties include providing support 
for pupils with special educational needs in the areas 
of moderate, specific learning difficulties and behaviour 
management.  You will also supervise pupils during the 
lunch break. 
If you feel you could fulfil this role and are passionate 
about making a difference to the lives of young people 
we are keen to hear from you. 
Hornsea School and Language College is committed to 
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 
young people.
Hours: 30 or 32.5 hours per week, term-time.
Application form and further details available 
from Rachel Corkish, tel (01964) 530201 or email 
corkishr@hslc.co.uk or visit www.hornsea.eriding.net  
post No: HORNTA.  Closing Date: 15.6.12. 

Teaching Assistant – Level 1 (P/T)
£14733 (point 11) pro rata   nAFFERTOn
Required from September 2012 at Nafferton primary 
School, a caring, friendly and enthusiastic person to 
join our committed team, as a general classroom 
Teaching Assistant.
You must have experience of working in a Teaching 
Assistant role in a primary school.  basic literacy and 
numeracy qualifications are essential, as is the ability 
to liaise effectively with other colleagues and work as 
part of a team.  NVQ Level 2 qualification in Learning 
Support is preferred and a first aid qualification would 
be advantageous or a willingness to take. 
Appointment to this post is subject to satisfactory 
Enhanced CRb disclosure and  references.
Hours: 20 per week - required each morning and two 
afternoons per week, term-time.
Application form and further details available at  
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk or from Nafferton 
Primary School, Westgate, Nafferton, Driffield,  
YO25 4LJ (SAE please).  post No: NpSTAL1.   
Closing Date: 26.6.12.

Teaching Assistant - Level 1 (P/T)
£14733 (point 11) pro rata   
GARTOn On THE WOLDS
The Governing body at Garton on the wolds CE 
vC primary School seeks a hardworking, caring and 
dedicated individual to support pupils within our 
school. 
Ideally, you will have experience of working from 
teachers’ planning and delivering sessions for groups 
of pupils. Appropriate qualifications in learning support 
would be a distinct advantage but are not essential. You 
must have an enthusiastic and caring attitude and be 
able to work as part of a small friendly team.
Hours: 15 per week, Monday to Friday mornings 
during term-time.
The school is committed to safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of children and young people 
and expects all staff to share this commitment.
Application packs available by emailing  
garton@eastriding.gov.uk or from the School business 
Manager, Garton on the wolds CE vC primary School, 
Station Road, Garton on the wolds, YO25 3EX (large 
SAE please) - this method is preferred to online 
applications.  post No: GOTwTA.   
Closing Date: 26.6.12.

Teaching Assistant – Level 1 (P/T Temp)
£14733 (point 11) pro rata   GOOLE
Required from September 2012 at parkside primary 
School, Goole a caring and enthusiastic person to join 
our hardworking, dedicated team.  Your duties will 
involve supporting children with SEN, either in a group 
or individually and helping with general classroom 
tasks. You must have a positive attitude at all times, 
a good sense of humour and a relevant or pending 
qualification.
This is a temporary, one year contract due to SEN 
funding.
Hours: to be agreed with the successful applicant. 
Application form and further details available at  
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk  
post No: pARKSTA.  Closing Date: 20.6.12.   
Interview Date: 27.6.12.

Applying for East Riding of Yorkshire Council jobs
CONTACT US
East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council recruitment services 
team on (01482) 391238

The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk 
where full job details are available

ONLINE

www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

This council is pursuing equality of 
opportunity in employment. The 
council is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of 
children and vulnerable adults

DEADLinES: Next issue 25 June 2012.  Job advertising deadline 18 June at 5.30pm.

For further details and to apply for these jobs visit: www.recruiteastriding.co.ukSCHOOL bASED JOBS
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Applying for East Riding of Yorkshire Council jobs
CONTACT US
East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council recruitment services 
team on (01482) 391238

The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk 
where full job details are available

ONLINE

www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

This council is pursuing equality of 
opportunity in employment. The 
council is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of 
children and vulnerable adults

DEADLinES: Next issue 25 June 2012.  Job advertising deadline 18 June at 5.30pm.

Caretaker (P/T)
£13589 (point 9) pro rata   HOWDEn
Required at Howden Junior School to undertake a 
high standard of cleaning and maintenance, together 
with the safety and security of the school and grounds 
at all times.
Hours: 27.5 per week, Monday to Friday.
Application pack available from the school, tel (01430) 
430385 or at www.recruiteastriding.co.uk   
post No: HOwJC.  Closing Date: 22.6.12.  
Interview Date: 27.6.12.

Cook (P/T Temp)
£8.15 per hour (point 14)    
mARKET WEiGHTOn
Required from September 2012 at Market weighton 
Infant School, an established caterer with experience 
of working in school catering or in a residential setting.
we seek a team player who can work to a high 
standard, whilst possessing the appropriate 
supervisory skills to manage a kitchen.  You will be 
approachable, enthusiastic, flexible and committed to 
providing and developing further our service.
Ideally you will have a catering qualification, NVQ 
Level 3, together with a foundation food hygiene 
qualification and a working knowledge of the 
Government’s new regulations regarding school food 
and drink.  Knowledge of special dietary needs and 
nutritional requirements, or a willingness to attend the 
necessary courses to gain the appropriate knowledge 
and skills is required.
You will have daily responsibility for placing food 
orders, preparing, cooking and serving food (including 
a range of special dietary requirements) in accordance 
with current food safety regulations, nutritional 
standards for school food and health and safety/local 
authority regulations, along with maintaining a high 
standard of cleanliness in the kitchen.
Hours: 27.50 per week, Monday to Friday term-time + 
four cleaning days.
This school takes the safeguarding and welfare of 
children very seriously and reference for shortlisted 
candidates will be requested prior to interview.  This 
post is subject to an enhanced CRb check.
visits to the school are welcome, tel (01430) 873159.
Application pack available (large SAE please) from 
Market weighton Infant School, princess Road, Market 
weighton, YO43 3EY or at  
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk  
post No: MwISC.  Closing Date: 15.6.12.   
Interview Date: w/c 25.6.12.

Exam invigilators (Casual)
£6.62 per hour (point 7)   bRiDLinGTOn
Required at Headlands School & Community Science 
College, bridlington to assist with the supervision of 
students during examinations.  Hours vary between 
8.30am and 4.30pm, with the main examination 
times being January, May and June.  No experience is 
required as training will be given.  
This school is committed to safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of children and young people 
and expects all staff and volunteers to share this 
commitment.  Appointments are subject to an 
Enhanced CRb check.
Online applications are preferred at  
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk - if this is not possible 
application packs are available at  
www.headlandsschool.co.uk or from Human 
Resources Team, tel (01262) 676198 ext 221 or email 
sharon.collins@headlandsschool.co.uk   
post No: HEADEI.  Closing Date: 28.6.12.

midday Supervisor (P/T)
£6.62 per hour (point 7)   bRiDLinGTOn
Required as soon as possible at St Mary’s RC 
(vA) primary School, bridlington, an enthusiastic, 
hardworking and flexible person to join our happy and 
successful team of Midday Supervisors.
Hours: Monday to Friday 11.35am - 1.05pm, term-time.
St Mary’s primary School is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of children and young 
people and expects all employees and volunteers 
to share this commitment.  The suitability of all 
prospective employees or volunteers will be assessed 
during the recruitment process in line with this 
commitment and you will be required to sign a 
Catholic Education Service Contract.
Catholic Education Service application forms are 
available from St Mary’s RC (vA) primary School, 
George Street, bridlington, YO15 3pS (SAE please), tel 
(01262) 670138 or email  
stmarysbridlington.primary@eastriding.gov.uk   
post No: STMARYSMS.  Closing Date: 29.6.12.  
Interview Date: 6.7.12.

midday Supervisor (P/T)
£6.62 per hour (point 7)    
GARTOn On THE WOLDS
The governing body at Garton on the wolds CE vC 
primary School seeks an individual to support pupils 
over lunchtime.  Ideally you will be enthusiastic, have a 
caring attitude and be able to work as part of a small 
friendly team.
The school is committed to safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of children and young people 
and expects all staff to share this commitment.
Hours: 3.75 per week on Tuesdays, wednesdays and 
Thursdays. 
Application form and further details available by 
emailing garton@eastriding.gov.uk or from the 
School business Manager, Garton on the wolds CE 
vC primary School, Station Road, Garton on the 
wolds, YO25 3EX (large SAE please) - this method is 
preferred to online applications.  post No: GOTwMS.  
Closing Date: 26.6.12.

HOW TO APPLY FOR 
JObS OnLinE
visit the recruiter website at:
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

Applying for a job through the council’s 
recruiter website couldn’t be easier.  
The site shows every East Riding 
of Yorkshire Council job currently 
available. You can search and apply for 
jobs online 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week. 

Follow these simple steps to 
find and apply for jobs on the 
recruiter website:

1 Go to the recruiter website: 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

2 Log in or register with the 
recruiter site at the top right 
of the screen

3 use the ‘quick job search’ 
form to find a job you are 
interested in. Full job details 
and information is given for 
each job on the site

4 Click on the ‘apply for this 
job’ at the bottom of the 
job description and fill in the 
online form. You can save your 
progress on any job application 
and continue with it any time 
you like.

For further details and to apply for these jobs visit: www.recruiteastriding.co.ukSCHOOL bASED JOBS
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Positive activity theme 
manager Phil Jackson, right, 
spent the bank Holiday 
weekend cycling around 

the East Riding, raising more than 
£1,000 for charity Action medical 
Research.

while many were taking part in the 
Jubilee celebrations, phil’s tour of the 
East Riding took him from beverley to 
burton Constable, withernsea, Hornsea, 
bridlington, Market weighton, Howden, 
Goole and the Humber bridge before 
finishing back in Beverley.

phil decided to do the bike ride as 
something different to mark his 50th 
birthday and he completed the gruelling 
158 mile tour in a time of nine hours, 15 
minutes and 17 seconds.

As well as raising money with the bike 
ride, a cake sale and raffle were also 
held and the money combined from the 

two events raised a total of 
£1,041.48 which will go to 
Action Medical Research, 
who are currently funding 
a research project at Hull 
University into developing 
vaccines to prevent deadly 
childhood infections.

phil said: “The Action 
Medical Research charity 
strapline is ‘we suffer 
so they don’t’ and that 
certainly came to mind, 
especially on Saturday.

“Although it was dry, it was 
the toughest day of the two day tour 
with 89 miles covered in strong winds – 
especially on the first leg from Beverley to 
withernsea.

“Sunday was just wet but good progress 
was made.

“I’d like to thank everyone who has 

supported me in 
this venture, whether it is through actual 
sponsorship, buying the cakes or taking 
part in the raffle.”

Anyone who would like to make a 
donation should go to www.action.org.uk/
sponsor/jackophil or contact phil directly 
on 07795 404008.

Charity bike ride 
raises £1,000

By entering this competition you consent to your details being held by East Riding of Yorkshire Council so we can 
keep you informed about events and developments at The Spa Bridlington. We may share your details with other 
directly associated organisations however, we will never share your details with non-related organisations.

Send your answer on a stamped postcard, together with your name, address and 
telephone number to: Showtime competition, The Grapevine, Room JG31, County 
Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA or email: grapevine.comps@
eastriding.gov.uk, typing “Showtime competition” in the 
subject line, by 22 June. Please remember to include 
your name, address and phone number on your 
entry. Competition entries which don’t contain 
these will not be submitted. Usual 
Grapevine rules apply and the 
editor’s decision is final.

Showtime at The Spa 
Every Wednesday and Thursday 
from 18 July to 20 September 
7.30pm.

Spa Theatre
£14.50 adult, child’s ticket free 
with each full paying adult, £12.50 
concessions, £9.50 additional child.

With everything that made last year’s show great, the all-new Showtime at The Spa 
2012 promises to delight audiences again this year.
Featuring stunning production numbers from Wizard of Oz, Chicago and Phantom of 
the Opera, Showtime at The Spa continues to craft itself as the premier, showpiece, 
seaside summer show in the United Kingdom.
Last year’s show was so spectacular customers came back to see it again and again.  
The Spa intends to capture the same magic again.
All of this is supported by the comedy talents of Yorkshire’s own Johnnie Casson with a 
routine that is guaranteed to have you in stitches.
To be in with a chance of winning a pair of tickets to see Showtime at The Spa, 
answer the following question: Where is Johnnie Casson from?

Win a family ticket

Three of the many benefits available through Shop 
& Save. See ‘Shop & Save’ on the intranet for all 
offers, and watch out for the next issue of The 
Grapevine Shop & Save – released on 6 August 
which will feature all offers.

If you have any businesses in mind for the Shop & Save scheme, please call the 
marketing team on (01482) 391448.
The council does not endorse any of the products or services promoted in the Shop & Save scheme.

be Slim 4 Life
been dieting for years? Do you eat for 
emotional reasons? Desperate to lose 
weight? Change your relationship with 
food. Stop smoking without gaining 
weight.  Ten per cent off sessions. Contact 
Colin wilson, consultant weight loss 
therapist with Rotherham Institute for 
Obesity (RIO) Tel: (01964) 500376 or visit 
either: www.be-slim-4-life.com or  
www.rotherhaminstituteforobesity.co.uk
brennan building and Joinery
All building work will have 15 per cent 
discount. Kitchen prices if ordered in 
the next few months with appliances 
can be done for £3,500 all depending 
on the obvious size, style and how 
many appliances. Contact Mark 
brennan. Tel: 07940 723703 or email: 
48greylees@48greylees.karoo.co.uk

Craftworx
Jewellery 
making 
workshops and 
courses suitable 
for the complete 
beginner, through to the 
advanced enthusiast and 
professionals. 
One to ones and children’s 
parties catered for. 
Ten per cent off the cost of all standard 
workshops (does not include master 
classes or workshops that have to be 
booked directly with an external venue 
as detailed on the website and does not 
include purchase of additional materials 
from the studio or online). 
Contact Tracey Spurgin. Tel: 07961 
883115, email: tracey@craftworx.co.uk 
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